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·For each set x the rank of x can l;>e defi1:1ed in the follo"7ing ways: 
1) px = C{y: y = pz, z Ex}; 2) px = n{a: x· e R(a + 1)}; 3) px ~ 
{y: y =· pz, z € Cx.};' and 4) px = n{cx: x e R' (a.)}_~ · Definitions (1) and 
(3) result from. :a· general principle_of definition by recursion and 
l 
involve the concept _of transitive closure C; definitions (2) and (4) are 
dependent upon a. family of sets defined by transfinite recursion. All 
of the definitions ·for rank are e·quivalent and for each set x, px is 
ac~rially the smallest ord_ina1 greater than .py for each y € ·xii! By the 
axiom of regularity, the- -d.omain _of _·p ts the class of all sets. 
.. 
. . 
The rank function. C~l'l· :b~·used in the following ways:.!) to show 
that for any set x the· s~·t. 9£ .all sets y such that .PY < px exists, and 
that the set-theore·tic.a.l universe is covered by a well~rdered sequence 
·of. s~ts wher:e each s:et in-· the s·equenc·e is · repr~sented by the· set 
{x: px < a} (or {x: px _:s. a}) ·for sc;,me ordinal a.; 2) to s'ty;engthen 
. . 
certain theorem·s .in which the ,hypcitheses require that· certain classes 
be sets; and 3) to de.termine wheth·er or ·nc;>t ·:a given class is a. set., . 
The rank function can a·lso · be ·used to formulate· a definition of cardinal 
number which is independent ·of. the· axiom of: choice., i.e. becaus·e the set 
,· - . ·-: ,' ·,_, '·11 
'' ., , I ,'' • 
,, 
" '., 
' ' . 
.• i '< 
r -'' 
- ·,I/ -' .•-' 
' ' ' . . - ' ' .. "•· . . . 
,. ;, I • 
. \ . . ,·, 
• '• I '< L .,, 
' I ,, • 
' ., ....... 
' , ..... I" 
- . . 
''i • :. 
T (x) of all sets of smallest rank equipo.tent with x ·is a ·sufficient . . . · · ·.·.· · _ ; . 
• • ' 1 .\- ·- '. 
approximation of the clas·s of all sets equipotent with x, -r (x) repre-\ · ·. ·· .>.··_· .. :·:-. 
sents an ~dequate notion of the· ·cardinal· number· of x. · Finally, the: . -_ 
rank function. cc1.n· be used. to ·aef in~ ·the ~o~c·ept.: of· 9.rclit1al. number: as. '<: ·-
. 
.' . . . •, . . . . 
- ' .. ' ' 
.·,. 
' . -~·. ' ' ... . :: ···,,: . . . . 
. follows: X is an ordinal i_f f I.(~ is a_ .s·e.t ~> px; = X) or· (X ·is n4?t a set ... · 
. . . ~· 
.:., 
---> .X ·=· {z: pz =:· z})]. :' This definition· is ¢qt1.itralent._..to· .the. usual 
definition of a.n ord,·inal number. . - _ ... · ,c.. c; 
,· •,' ·. '~-- . ·: . ' . . . . . ' 1· ' 
-. ·-
. _ . . ,·. _ · 1·: . . .. H ..: .. ,i, ... " .... : .. ".:,., .. _ ·. . 
"J ' ' 






The notion.; of rank was :o:ri:gJ.nal.ly defined by Mirimanoff in 
:1:917 (9). In .. 1·925 B. Russ~:.11 used a related. concept· in his classifi-
c:ation of objec·ts· irtto· nt:h o:rd·er types (5) :• Although Russell 
considered only finite sets and sets whose· el~1nents were all of the 
·Same T'type", he has been credited with :the definition of rank 
c;haracterizing the family c,f se·t·s defined· on the class of ordinals 
{ll:l follows: R(O) = O, R(a. + 1) = SR(a), and R{a) =S~a.R($} if a = ua:o 
where R(o.) is called the family of sets of r·ank at most a (5) • 
. Int·uitiyely, R{a) consists of all those $:e~s who:se rank is strictly 
.t.E!:ss t.han a, and the family· {R,(~}}· ... · ·o., d.-.·. f:ornis: a we1·1-ordered increasing. · · ·· · ClE r 
. . .• . •. ·. -.• 
.$.equertce of sets. 
,. 
:Sc,metime during: the: $,am.e. de·cade :Von '.Neumann defined the co11cept 
o.£ "de·gr.ee"·· o·f· a se·t: whi.le analy.z:ing t.h.e <iha:r-acteristics of a class 
(B·e;reich II) which represer1ted the s.um o:f :t·he v~lµ~·s of a function tf> 
defined on the class of all. o~dinal.s (2)... Although Von Neumann 
defined the funct.ion w: il:t .a rather c1qmpJ.:t.ca.t·ed manner, the image of 1', 
"" .. ..:·. 
is actually ·e·qqc:1.l. ·to :Russell's R.(q) for· ea.ch ordinal a..· Bernays· ·:· · -., 
subsequently relied on this cor-i.struc:.t:ion of Von Neumann's, simplified 
somewhat by the applicatio.n of .a st:pong theorem ~f transfinite recur-
sion (2). Specifica11·y, Bernay.~ it1c.ltide.d ,:the concept~ of the "degree" 
of a set in his discussiorl of the role of the axiom of regularity 
an.ti· the comparability of cl.asse·s (1948) (2), and in proving the 
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of all ordinals (1948, 1955) (1, 2). Recene ·wri'.ters ~ Scott, Schoen-
field, Takeuti and Zaring, among others - have, also employed the 
basic set-family construction of Von Neumann, modified by Bernays, 
in the development of the closely related concept of rank (11,12,13). 
However, a few writers such as Cohen and the Rubins ·have preferred 
to use a slightly different recursive set-family construction (3,8,9). 
Although many w~iters have 'US·ed t,h·~. r.-~nk ·concept since 1917, 
Tarski seems to have been the first investigat.or to realize the full 
potentialities of this device in building the :set-theoretical. 
universe by the ·transfinite iteration of t~e o.peration o:f forming the 
set of · all ,sul:rset:s of a set in. t;he .a)Cj;omat.ic ·(levelo·pmen·t. of set 
theory (12). Furthermore, Tarski seems to be the first wr·iter to 
explicitly defitie the rank of a set µs.~ng .s..et theoretical.: p'rinciples 
of definition by recursion a~cl :.t:he .c·Q.ncep:t: :of the transitive closure 
of a set (1955) (7 ,14,15). I'n· 1957· ·.Dana· S,co.tt· ·reviewed the concept 
of rank and introduced its us·e iti cle·f ining th·~ notion of a cardinal 
number without using the axiom ·<Jf: cho.ice,. (l2) • 
From the work of the above inve:s.tigft.to.rs, ·fo.u·r· distinct 
approaches to the concept of ·rank were singJ..(;µ out. In ·chapter I the 
·rank function is ·defined recursively using t.he concept of transitive 
closure. This definition, which is due to Ta.rski, is based on 
Montague's general principle of definition by :r:ecursion (7,15). The 
properties and applications of the set M ·= {x:. px < a} are also 
·Cl . 
·d·iscussed in this chapter (6). In· Chapt~r II a recursively defined · 
. . 
. . .. 





.- '. . : '. 
family of sets {R(a)} 0 d' where R(a) = u· SR.(8), is used to define aE r S<a 
the rank function directly. This approach is similar to the one 
used by Von Neumann, Bernays, a-nd Tarski :arid Zaring. It is shown 
that the rank function defined th:i.s w~y i.s _equivalent to the 
definition .o-f rank in Chapter I,: .ap;_d it is: -also shown that for each 
. . ·I . 
·.or-cl:.inal. ex-:, }f =: R(_ci). In ChapteJ:- ·1.rt the :tank: function is defined a 
i;ecu·rsive.ly using an approach o·f J •. Rubiq (9.) .• Although the approach 
to a definition for the rank f~nctfo·n :in. this chapter is ba.s·:ed on 
a general ·p·rinciple of def initiQn .. b.y recurs.ion and ;the: conc~p:t. :of.. 
transitive- closure, the way in whic'h· :the gen·e:raJ~: pri.rtciple of definition 
by :recurs·ion is ·µ.sed is distinctly dif,'ferent·. fr01D· .the approach in 
· Chap:ter I. This def:inition for the: :r.ank function is also shown to 
,pe equivalent to the definition for the rank function given in 
Chapter I. In, addition, the propet~~ies and a..pplications of the set 
. ' 
.• r,. I ( 
M' = {x: px: < a} are discussed. And ·f:i.rtal.ly,_ in Chapter IV the rank a -· 
function is d·efined: using an ap·proach :found _itJ the Rubins' work on the 
equivalents of t·he axiom of choice (8). ·r.i:he approach here is 
similar to the one used in Chapter II in that an explicit definition 
for the rarik function is based on .a recJ1r$ively defined family of sets-, 
although in t.his case the fami~y of :$et:s ··is {R' (a.) }aEOrd' where 
R' (a) = S u R'(8). Again, this definition for rank is shown to be S<a 
equivalent to -the definition for rank in Cpapt"~r I. It is also shown 
that for each ordinal a, M' = R'(~). 
I 
· a . · 
,{ 
In Chapter V applications of th_e :r-.a.nk function are discussed. 
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Scott, and Tarski (9,12,15). Included is the use of rank in showing 
that the set-theoretical unive.rse is covered by a well-ordered 
sequence of increasing sets, and in showing that the condition that 
. a ¢:ertain class be a set may be omitted from the hypotheses of certain 
theorems without affecting th.e conclusion. The use of the rank function 
:in ~leveloping an adequate notiort o-f: ~ardinal numbeI-S a.nd a definition 
:~o-r ordinal numbers is also -d_:L"$·cu::ss~<:l .• 
The set-theore·t.ic.al. ·$·ystem used ·in this· study is: :b~.sically 
:Qod.el-Bernays; .t'he primitive notionsr are. -m~mb~_rship (€), set, and 
class: .. • ·tn:i·s, s:y.stem was chosen ove:r ·a .modified version of the 
,Gcidel-Berrta:y-s which include.s. the· -prbnit:ive ·notion of ate>:µi· (o_r 
individual) bec:aus:e the as-sump.:t··ion ·of· t'he; existence·' o:f. atoms does 
not alter any o:f-· the :eottclus·ions ptes.~:nted here. (In that modified 
Godel-Bernays s.ystem ·th~ rank of an atom is defined. to be the empty 
·set and the class of all atoms is assumed to be a set in all major:· 
theorems relating to rank.) ·Furthermore, since the rank function 
as ·d.e·fined here is specifically restricted to sets, all of the 
theorems on rank in this study are also true in the. Zermelo-Fraenkel 
system . 
The symbols whicll. :have not bee.n :Gle.arly defined in the text are 
defined in Appendix A-;· the first page on which each of these symbols 
appears is also indicated in Appendix A. App~ndix B contains a list 
. 
of several basic t]Jeorems on ordinal numbers which have been. used.:in 
. . 
the text without p.roof •· _'!'E?xt ref eret,1ces. are denoted by numbers in 
parentheses; these numbers correspond to the numbered sources in the 
List of References. 
5. 
·.· 
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A Recursion Definition for the Rank F1.1n,,c,t_iQP.- p. 
and the Set M = {x: px < a} a 
The development of ~ reicu.rsive. definition for the rank function p 
i·n· this chapter (as well as in Chap·ter III) is based on the work of 
Montague and Tar$ki (7 ,14,15) and involve~ :the· concept of the 
transitive closure of a set. 
,:Oefinition 1.1 X is transitive <-> (.AY.) (y, ·_e ·x_. -->· y c X), i.e • 
. · . 
.. -
X is transitive if members of mem.b,e·rs o.£ .:x c:1:re· a~ls-o: ·members of X. 
Definition 1. 2 The transitive c·losure .crf a s:et x, denoted by Cx, is 
the smallest transitive s.e,t containing x.- That is, 
Cx = n{y: x :c y ·and y is transi,tive}. 
-·· 
. --
By· ,t:he fc;>.l.low-ing lemma, we will _show. that every set has a transitive 
·c.l.osure ~d .identify that closure. 
·.-~ 
Lemma 1.1 
i) (Aa) (vb) [a.:<; .. :b and b :Li: ,~r:an:sit·:ive. and 
·-
... 
( Ay) (:~ . .= y and· y i$·: t rJ111.s :Lt.ive --->, b .... .S., y;). J .. 
ii) 
proof: 
Ca= au. '(ua) u (.uui) u ~. ... .. 
i) Let G(x) = X u. ·(ux). :, ·x E .v: •. ·thep.. "by the principle of finite 
j····p -";_. 
recursion (13), ~ there exists "Jl t.ll'ii:qµe :e-unction f with domain uJ such 
·* . S.ee Appendix B, · Theoren1: '1.· 
.. . - ,;. .. ·.: ~ -~. '' . .' i 
• . ,,r •• 
'' .:" •• "-! • • ;, 
. ..... ;'' -; ,' 
I • ;-••. ;• ", •• ·11. 
. . . ' . . .. ,,,.: ........... . 
that 
f (0) = a and f (n + 1) = .G:(f:.(ii)). 
By the definition of G, 
f(n + 1) = G(f(n)) = f(n) u (uf(n)), 
so f(n) c f(n + 1) and uf(n) ~ f(n + 1). 
- -
Let b ~ u f(n); f is a 
nEw 
function and w is a set > · f (w) is a s:e~t· . .> b· =n~wf (n) ::_ f (eu), so 
bis a set. 
Clearly a. _c_ ·b,. since a = f·:(0)--.• c u fain) =· ·b. 
. .· .. · .. ,~_Eu> \ .. 
To show bis· transitive, let z e: y Eb: z eye b > 
z. €. :Y· ... E u f (n). ~> 
·· .. -·· new (vn) (z Eye f(n)); but uf(n) C f(n + 1) Cb, SO 
- -. ·-
:·Z ·e.· y E~f (n) ~> Z E Uf(n) ---> Z € b, so b is transitive. 
To show that b is t·he smallest transi·tive. set containing a, let 
--~ c: y where y is transitive: f(O) = a :c y; f-'(.n.) c y ~ uf(n) c y 
·.-- ...... ·,. _._. -
::(s_.ince y is transitive) -> f (n + 1) = Go(:f(n)) ·==: _f(n) u (uf (n)) .:. y_ •. 
•. 
Th.tis: by finite induction, f(n) ~ y for all ·n E -tJJ:. Therefore, 
f(O) = a, 
... " : . 
f(l) = G(f(O)) = G(a) =au (ua), 




f(n) = a u (ua) u (.uua) u • • • u (uu···ua). 
~ ...... ' '.. . ' ; 
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Thus, b = n~cl (n>' ::; a lJ Cua) u (U.ua) u • • •. , but b = c~ by 
construction. ·Therefore, Ca = a ·v (u.a.): {J (uua) u • :• . . •.. o 
t·he. c.oncei>t o·f transitive closur.e· :i_n· :de.ve·loping -a .d:efini-tion for rank • 
. As .. pre·s·ep.-t:ed .. below, this pri,p.c.i.pl.e: .is. a slightiy modified form of the 
:g~n:eral .principle of: de·fin·it:-iot1 ·b .. y recursion developed by Montague (6;1). 
·the.re ¢Jt.ists. a tiniqµ:e: func.t:ion :f Stic·h that d·omain f .= f~·«;!l.d :R and 
(Ax):-Ix: ·~: £·:ielcl R · · .> f(x} := ~H,f:y: .Y = f(z), (z,x) ·t'. R.}:, where R is 
. 
:we1·1~.fo~t1ded: me·an·s·. that £917 ~very nonempt;y cla.s.s .A $...' :f:ield R there 
exis.ts an x:. ~ A. suc'h that· A :n {y: (y, x) E It} =· 0 and {.y::: (y, x) e R}· is: 
.. 
sd.nc·e· CJt e::xfs··ts an.d ·i-s un..i~.ru~ .f:.or .every· see ... x·· by· I .. ·e.1JlDla. ·1.1,. :C may· ,.,,. 
·:regula.rity::.. Tl)µ$, if ~·te sub:s .. tftute, ·the :t-rartsit.ive closure function C 
-and t~e membership relation- _f'or H .and· It :r~s_p:_~cti.vely- i.n the General 
llefini:tion 1. 3 There exists a uniq.µ:e. :f'µnc..t:ion p ·wi .. th .d:omain V :Stich 
tltat p x = C { y : y == p z , z E x} ... 





Lemma 1.2 px = {y: y· :::: pz, z e: C:x} c1.nfl ... PX. ts a;n ordinal. 
proof: 
[->] a e px ~> .a e C{y: y =· pz·:-~ .z ex} 
-~> ·a ·e: {y: y = p·z.,. z E ·x} or a e: Li{y·: y = pz, z E x} 
cfr. ~a. E u ( u {y: ._y .= p z, z e: x}) , and so on (Lemma 1 •. 1. (ii)) 
.~> a = p z1 for z1 E x or a E p z1 for z_1 E ~: 
.. 
Ctt cl. :€· ib· .E: P:Zl for zl E X 
~· a = pz1 for z1 E x or 
:by def::iriitiqp). 
a E pzl for z1 .E x (since pz is transitive 
ctr 
.......... > a = pzn or .a E pzn for zn E ••.• ~ ,z.1_E. x· and n E w. 
If Z = {z: 
n· a :E pz , n E w}, then b·y the axiom: o.f _regularity there n 
-~ 
exists a zm E Z such that Z n zm = O.. ;Thµ$ :a .E PX·: 
---->· a ~: {pz·n.·= 1 ~ -,n ~. ·nr, zn E • • • E z_1 e ·:x;} 
:'Or ;i. e· p :zin £or zm -~· •. • .• E z 1 e x 
-> a E {pzn: 1 _:: n..:: m + 1, zn E Cx} or a ~e pznrl-l for znrl-l e zm E C(x). 
But· a E pzm+l and zm+l E zm-> zm+l E Z n zm, which is a 
contradiction of Zn zm = ()·.: Therefore, ·a e: {y: y = pz·, z e: C(x)}. 
[ <- ] a e { y : y = p ·:z;;_, z E C (x) } \)' 
:a € { y: y = p z ' z € x} :U {·y !; y = .P z t z E UJt} u • • • 
. ~> ~- = _p,z for z € x ·o.r a= ·Pz 
. . for.z e:_. y € x, and so on 
-·, . 
___;.> :a. = .pz € px for z E x or a--~ ·p··z .€ Py. E Px, and so on 
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~ 
To show that px is an ordinal, we will show that px is 
transitive and every member of px is also transitive. Since 
px = C{y: y = pz, z E x}, px is transitive by definition. Further-
:mor .. e,. s:lnce px = {y: y = pz, z e Cx}, every member of px is the 
' tra-nai·tt-ve closure of ~;ome set, and therefore transitive. Thus, 
px: i-s ·an ordinal. 0 
Remark. Lemma 1. 2 s·he·d·s _so~ light .on: th~ composition of 
·the set px fo-r each set x. Cle·arly, py E p~ ·for e-ach y e x. If 
·y E Cx and y ~ x, then by· Lemma, 1, 1 y e· (ux) u (uux) u • • • ' so 
y belongs to some z where z e Cx and pz < px;* fu.rthermore, py < ·pw 
ftit some w E x. For example, if y: -~ :u:(-ux), then (vs) (vt) (s €
 ux and 
.. t: e x and y E s E t e: x) ; by Lemma ·1. 2 ; y :€ s E t e x ----> 
:P:Y < ps < pt < px ~> ·.PY < p·t ·< px. $ipce. p·x is transitive by 
definition. Thus, PY < -ps < p~ for y e s. ~ Cx and py < pt for· t·. E," x.-. 
Lemma 1.3 p:x = n { S: ( Az) (:z· .. e: .ex ·-.----> p .. z ·< 8)}. 
:Clear.-1y, n{8: (Az) (z E :Cx ~> ·p,.z -<' .f3)} i:s the smallest ordinal 
"which, :contains {y: y = pz,- z E Cx}. But .by :tem,ma 1.2 
,{y:'· y = pz, z E Cx} = px and ·PX i·s an :ord·inal. Thus the smalles·t 
p·:rd_±·nal which contains {y: y./ = pz, z .E Cx} ·-is px, so 
- ~-... 
· *Iµ accordance with the usuai ,defi·ttit:i.on. for ordinal· numbers, 
~e will write pz < px for pz E px. 
..,_-"':' .....,..--· 
' ~ ' •. ~,r,,,., ,, " 
¥. 
·, ·- .. ·. --
Lemma 1.4 PX =: >n{:,e: ;(Az) (z .€ x.. ·-~ pz < B) }. (9) 
proof: 
Let Y = { 8 : _{'Az) .(z € ·X · ·· · > P'Z < f3) } and 
z = {a: (Az)(z € Cx-...> :PZ <:, B)l. Let ye: Z: y € Z·. > y > pz 
for al-l z: ~ Cx, ·.· · .:>• y· .-,> :·p:.:z: f:·or a1.l z e: x -> y e y, so z ~ Y. 
:i~:·t a· E Y. If u Ex, then PU -<· a.· If u E Cx and u f x, 
th·e1t by the Remark after Lemma· 1.2, (vz)(z ex· and pu < pz< S), so 
P.·u < a. In either case, (Au) (u E Cx ---> pu < $) > S E Z, so Y _·¢ z. 
-
Thus:, X :;: z. :and nY = ·n.z; but nz = PX: by Lemma 1. 3. Thercafore, 
Thus, th~' rank of a ,se·t. is the ·sm'ill~s·t ordtnal which is 
greater than. :the: ·rank. t>f e·ach membe:r· of: t·he aet. "For example,. 
pO = O, 
p{l,2,5} = 




.The fallowing theot:~m ·ii:l".1s.t,:t'c1-tes .-so·me of the prop·et".:t:.·$~.s- :o·f 
'the ·rank function. 
Theorem 1.1 
i) If x € y, then Px < Py. 
·-·ii) If X ~ Y, then Px ~ Py. 
iii) P(x u y) = Px u· Py. 
:iv) P (ux) = u{py: y e: x} < Px.-
v) P(x n y) < Px n Py. 
-
vi) p:(nx) ~ n{py: y E x}.· 
V·ii) .. P{x} = Px + 1. 
-
':-' .. ~,~_ ..... 
. 
-. . . ·.· r , ·.· . ~ I ',: ,, 
·,·.' .·, :· 
.. 
'\ 
ix) pa = ·a.-
r: 
proof: 
·f): By Lemma 1. 2 .x E y ----:> ·x E Cy > p~: E py -> fJ:X < py. 
i.i,) By Lemma 1. 4, px is the smallest ordin·a.1 greater than pa 
:fo·r all... a ! ·x.; but x c y -> (Aa). (a E x -> a- E y) 
- . 
-~>(Aa) (a- E. ·x -·-_--->· -p,_a < _p·y) .by (i) ,ab·ove.- The.r:e-:fore, p~ -~ py. 
iii) 
-a ._e .-x- l.J :y ~>- :a· E·_ x.- or .-a, .e y _......-.;.> J}:.a .E:· :px or 
,: .• 
- . - - . . ~ < . u· pa E py . .-·:>, -p~: .E P-~- u P,Y- - · pa -_- p:x: . ·· PY,,: -s_o 
· :P (x :u. y) ~ 'px (f py: b_y. Lemma 1. 4. * 
~ 
. . 
PY < px .ox: :--Px = P'Y., suppo:se, p·x < py; then I px- --<_ pjr -> px c · PY -> __ 
'• ., . -
. ~.· -
px tt PY = PY• Now ;y ~ x u- y -> px _u _p:y, '= :PY 2 p (x · u y). There-
fore, p (x u y) =· Jrx·. u PY. 
iv) [~>·].: a E ux -> (Vy) (a E y· € x) ,_,_> pa e , py· ·:--· ~-
pa e u{py: y E x} -> pa < u{py: y e: x} so p (ux) < u{py·: ·y e x} 
- .. 
by Lemma 1.4. Furthermore, a E~{py: y e x} --->· a··.f; py, y e x ~>-
• 
a E PY E px -> a E Px, so u{py: y E x} c px- and 
- , 
u{py:·-·yex} ~px. -Therefore, p (ux) < u{py: y E x} < px. 
- -
[<---] y Ex- > ·y 5.. ux_._ >.py -2_ p(ux), i.e. p(ux) is an 
upper bound of {py:: Y--~: x:}. But u{py: y Ex} is the least upper 
bound of {py: y E· x}, so u{py: ye x} ~ p(ux). 
u{py: y Ex} < px. 
* tSee Appendix B, The·o·rem 2i. 
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v) a E: x n --y -~ a e x and a e: ·y ·· :> pa € px and 
pa E py -~ pa e px ·n PY -..> pa < px D PY, :SO· p·(x n y) ~ px n: ·P,:Y 
* by Lemma 1. 4 .. 
vi) a € ·n·x · . ~ (Ay)(y· e: x · ~- a. ~- ·y) ... ·> 
(Ay}(y e: X. --~> ·p.a ·e: p-y) .· :_> ::P·.a_: e nf._py--;::- ·y '°~- :Jc:} -..i,>·· ·pa < n{py:_ y e: ·xl, 
··so P (0(1~). 1. n{p·y: .Y· €. ~l. 
vii) Clearly t·h.e s:mal1:est, prdin:a.l g-r~atet· ·than 1p·x. :~s:· px + 1. 
Therefore p{:x} ·= ·.p-.x· :·+. 1·  ..• 
. . · .. . ,-• 
. . 
viii) [->] {~J i· :S-x: ~> ~r{.x} ~, p: (S.x) ·b··y (ii). ab·ove:. 
'h·e11c~ .pa< p{x}, so: p(Sx} ~ P:t_'x}. The~efore p{x} = p{S:x}. 
ix) We will ·s.how: pa = ex ·PY .transfinite inductiont on a. 
Clearly pO = Q. I:f :a .is a nc>nl.imi.t ord.i.nal and -pa: ;::;·. CL.~ then, 
using (iii) above, p (a. + 1) = p (a U: {a:}) = :Pa 1/ p·.{.Cl.} = . 
.-a u ( a + 1) = a + 1. If a i_s a .l_i-nrl.t' o:rdin-al. and Jr$ = ·8. ·~for all 
'.U ;{.f3:-: S < a} 
. . . . 
- ua = a. D 
The following theorem is 8.:, :l'."_~·v:tse:'d. de:f:init:to.n o·f the rank 
function using soiµe of the result_.$: :·o·f: Cha.p·ter I U:P ;to this point. 
Theor~m 1. 2 The. rank function ·p is. the unique funct.ion with 
domain V and range Ord such ·that for .any set x, 
px = n{a: PY < a,. y € -x} • 
. *. . 
·r:s_ee -Appendix_ B, Tl1eorem 4. 
. :s~e: Appendix B, Theorem .5·. 
... 
13.· , .. · 
.... 
-~; . 
;_ ·: . 
,' - . : \ 
' ~ . "' . / 'I ., 
' ". ' . 
.. : ·~'. .. • . 
., 
proof: 
By Definition 1. 3.,. ,p: ;ls ~he ·µn._ique, function with domain 
p = V (by the axiom of regularity) such ~hat px = C{y: y = pz. z «:: x}·. 
By Lemmas 1. 2 - 1.4 it ·has been proven that px is an ordinal for 
all x E V, i.e. r.ange ,p·c Ord and 
··--. 
It remains to show 'that: :Ord c: -tange !P • 
~ ' 
If a '€ Ord then by 
. ' 
:Theorem 1.1 (ix) a = P.ct,· ··so ·a ·E- range p. Therefore, range p = Ord .• O: 
Using the p+:oipertJ __ es 'Ct£· :the ::r'ank functio~ as presented above~: 
we can now 
front these 
.prove two theorems chara.cterizing the crass {x: px < al • 
thee.rems and the previously presented material, several 
conclusions can be drawn cpncerning the relationship between the 
concept of rank and sets, class'es_,. ·.and. th.e construc..tto·n. -o·f the· 
set-theoretical universe. 
·Theorem 1. 3 For every x, {x: px·. < tt} fs a. se.t an.d {x·: px < a} = 
u S{x: PX < aJ! 
f3<a 
proof: 
[->] y c: {x: px < a} ·~> (va) (py· ~ 5: < :ct)· .. · · > 
·····-· (Az) (z E y -> :p:z < PY < a) -,;,_> y c ·{x.: ·p:x: < 8} .......-.> y: E: S{x: px < .8',} 
- -. 
· > y € u __ :S{x·:·' ,px ·~ ,0'}. 
:6~(l ... ,,· .· _µ 
PY< a• < .. a~> ye {x: Px < a}~ 
.. · ·---
Therefore, {x: px < a}= u· S {x: px 
. : f3<a. . 
<. :·01·· ., 
.. ,p .• 
14 • 
•' -- ' 
. ~ ., 
. -: 
i. 
I ' ' • 
To show { x: px < a} is a set, using transfinite induction,* 
:S,tippose' {x: PX< a} is a Set for all e < a; then S{x: px < ·a} is 
** t a set, and thus :S~et.S{x: px < S} is a set; but sin9-e. ·, 
{ x: p X < a} "'.a~as { x: PX < a} from above, {:ic: PJr: . ,: a} l.s• also a 
set.D (6.)· 
Cor~llary 1.. For every a, {x·.,: PX·:== ~:} is. a s·et., 
proof: 
{.:x; p::x; < g} u {x: px = ·<i'} = {x: Px ~· ~}· ·:=i· {·Jc': p~ < :a·+ l} ~> 
{·x:: .p·,~: = a} t:· {x: px < a· + 1}; but {x: p:x <· a. + ·1}: i,:.s· .a s~t: by-
-· . ~ .. · 
~1:leor:em l .• ·3:. Therefore, {x: px = a} .is a set:·~O 
Co·x-6llary 2. 
i) A is a set.· ·.<·, , > there exist:-s .. an, .·ct e:- ·o.rd .such that p:x ~ a· 
" 
:~Or all X E A •. 
:pa > a, {or, -all a E Ord. 
pr:o·of: 
. ,' 
for'all X E·A .. ·.~ (va){S < .a).[Px. '.~:$.for all XE A]. 
[<-] x EA-> px <a.-,'--> PX <a+ 1 -> x E {Y: pJ<...,a+ i},· 
-
so A ~ fy·: PY <- 'CX +. · ::~} :; ··but { y: p y < a +· :1.J t.s .. a ·se:t. ·by Theorem 1. 3. 
Therefq~e, A.: is a.. set. 
. * 
**See Appendix B, 
tSee Appendix B; 
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c~ ] a t=:_. It :an~ P'q > :<:X, :!or- all a E.- :0:rd ·-> A .:ts not a set ->-
.A is a proper· c.i:aas.~.o· 
<trd.inal number, it is c:le:ai: ;that :fo·t :any -non_t+iv:i..~l property of 
s·e·.ts. there exists at lea.st one set qf ,_sJD;al1est rank having .th.at 
property. However, since ·:fn· :g_eµe:t:'.'.al tb.~t·e may ·be several sets: 
,;_. 
of smallest rank having t:t:ie given prope,rty,. if: :p·· :"r:ep:r.-~s·ent·s: the 
collec.tion of all such sets ·o··_f :smalles:t J;_?.·nk l1avfn.g given ·property, 
t:hen.·p .i..s -a set (12)-. Th·is cor.ic_iusion fo·Jlows easy enough from 
~i-ther Corollary t.o, Th,eo_r,.eµi -1.,!3 _b·eca..u.se, .. by the definition of P, 
.there exists an ci.' E .Otd. ·$ttch that P :. {x: px = a}. · Th~refore, 
· . : S:J...nce {x: P.4 .=== ·a._} i.s a set, .. f n1u$.t -al.s.o be a set. 
Definition 1-.4-
Theorem 1.4 
i) M· • tranflitive,. i.e .. M -> M :LS X E X C • a (), 
- a. 
_1·.:·. 
.. ) M· i.' ·- .. . . ' . . • M .. transitive attd :11:. s sup~~trans1t1ve, l. • e. 1$ :a a 
iv): If ·a <- s.:,. ,the-n M"'· .c · M.t-i ·and :M ,.E :~f •. 
v. µ · · · · a. -a, 
·v.)· 1-f . = 'SM· -
·+···1 ., ·· .. · ... N .. : . N 
,~- ~-. -~ 
·vi) 
. •·' 
... -·-· __;_ . 
' . ' 
. ·•··--···---- ··--·~·-···--4 
,,"(',,, '\ 
. -... 








_.:. ... _.,,, 
•.. 
. proof: 
i) ·>. :y. . e , M •. 
. a. Therefore, ·x c M • 
- Cl 
:> PY < px < -~ 
. ··> y :M·· 
. . e:. .' • 
·a 
. ,. ~ 
··There.f:o::re ·, S-x c M • 
- a 
·c:1early., p·~ c::. 'a ·by the defini.ti·o.n ,o_f ,M
0
--:_ . and The·orem 1. 2. 
' ·. a. 
·a < "Ci.-,:: . "> .PS <· .p··.a· =: a .... > a E M ' so. a· _c_: ·M:_; ·b.ut a. C M 
a ~ a.·.··· - a ~ pa < pM , a 
Th·er.efore 
... ·· . .' . . . . . , P. ···M· . ·- ·rv •. . . ·.- u, 
.: ci 
:iv) :le E M= a.n. ·.. d .. Cl.·. < o: ---> .. X ·< tt ·<' t!J .. >· x· E .M· .. , '·SO ?-f C. Ma •. 
. µ P. ..·· ~ ·· o · ·· ·· <l. ,~, (l 
d,. <· a ............... > pM"'· . ·<· .a (sine~- 'b.y .=(i.i:() ·above, pMCt···. ·:::. (l-.) ~> M. E MQ. 
~ . . ... ·O.• µ 
I . > 1 
x -~ .M ; .s.o. y :q_ ·)f. , ·f. e. :y E SM • Thus -~ .. +· __ 1... c: S'.M ._ ... ci · ~- a a ·ex · · · - ·a.: 
[<-] .y :E :sM· .. · .... > ·y. c M 
. ct . - a. 
Thus, SM_.· c M +i • 
,· .. · ·a. - a. 
,· ', 
> p:y < :p. (M ... ) .= a· < a: + ·1 
. . Ct >. 
,y E :Ma+l!t 
vi) :F.i·ts.t note that a is a ·lim~t qrcl.;in_al and a < a implies that 
N·ow· M 
.· · .. , 
a. 
=0 u SMa = 0 u_Ma.+.·i·,_:= 0 u M0 , by (v) above and µ<a µ µ<aµ· . µ<aµ 
th.e ._fact. that 110 =: ·{ x: p x < OJ = o .. 
·vii)· 
' . . . Clearly.· . u _· .·· M.. c: v'. 
· · cteOrd- a. - · · 
[<~] "IJy th~ot·em :_l .. ~ :2., clo~i.n p :::: V :and-. range p = Ord; thus x · e: V 
~>- p~' ==- Cl·j. Cl -~:. ·or.d 
T.her·Etfo:re ,·. v· == u M • D 
· · · · ·· a£0rd a 
.is·_simp·l.e and s-tra:i.ght:fc,rward. a~ Theorem :1. 4 tna.y- seem·, it has - · -·-"-~~-":--·"-
~- '-- _ .. ; 
·_p:r.o:·f:o.und- implicati·ons for the. ·c·onstruction o·f t·he set-theoretical 







• .• • 1 1, l • • .. , ,·;, ·:· :: 
. .. . . :·· :L, ,i:.:: .. ··· . .-· ;.c :i· ~~'"~_:_~::::,J::;.:r < .. ;;:;:/. ·,(.:.· .. ~:- ,'. : .,···.· .. · 
Mo = 0-, 
Ma+l = SMo., and 
M =0 u M0 lvher~ a :is ·a- limit ordinal, a "'<a.~µ . 
and since domain ·p. =· V and: V =. u_0- . dM... b·y· :. the :axiom: ·of re.gu_lar.it-y ... -, · aE r. a · · · · · · 
it appears that ev:er_y set is ·b·u:ilt up_ ~ror:n: ·th:e: ettlpty· set. -~y ·the 
transfinite: i t·erat,io:q.· .of: j us.t two o;p·etc:1.t<L.on:s·. ,: :t·hat of fcirming the set 
·of· ·all s_:tips.et_s·. an.d ·that of·. _tak-ing: the urtio"ri of:- al:t pr;-.e.c.-eciing steps_ ·(6).:. 
Fttrtp.erII1Qt"~" 'Si.nee every se·t·'. is. in -~ome :Ma.,. and the· se·ts ·1\ ate: 
well--·ord.:et--ed by thl:!. :i:.nciti:sion relati~>n, .l:h·.e.or.em 1. 4 imp1·i·es: -th-at 
-~. 
Theorem 1 •. 5 
.•• ··= . -. 
Let ·M.(a)' =. M- ?==: {~:: p x < .cf} ·f-o:t -every· · :a_ .. · e. Ord. 
. . . . ex· . 
a f·un:c:tion f r.oni" Ord into V ·st1ch that. 
... ") 11·: 
,M:.(·O)- = ·o. 
. .. . ·. . ,, 
ii.i.)·· M :=. u M'. w:her·e- .r-J.. 1_·_ :_s:_ -a.· 11.·_·nu. ·_ ·_· t ord.ina.··1-.: 
· · :"tt . ··_S<~ ~: .... · ·-.- .... :· · u, 
Th-en: -;t.f is 
·M(a.) = '.M(S), and for. all a E Ord the·r.e: ·exi.s:ts: cl y_. E V s.µch tp9_t·. 
~ 
y = M(a) .(Theorem 1 .• 3). Clearly, M (0.) ·:a· :{x: px, < _"OJ· :;:: .O-;'. by 
. . ' .. 
, Theorem 1. 4 (v_ ) and __ - ·(vi) , M .. _ ,:::: SM: a_n,d M __ . = O 'M' .· where ·a· .is .a a.+ 1 .. (X~ ·-Ct fl<.d :6 . · ... -- .. · . .· 
:limit ordinal. ·O' 
.-
Remark: M is also inj_-e·ctiv~. :b.~·t .. no·.t :11~:ces_-s.ari:Ly s.u·r·ject.ive:. If a, 
.' 
• • 
• I . 
•I 
...... _··--···· .. ··---.. ····--· '-,. ........... . :-_ ..... -- ... ~<\. 
(3: E :o:rd, the~- either ex < f1 .or S < a or a.:= '8. ,Suppose M(et) = M(S); 
-8· < a-~> :s == p8 < a-~> f3 E Ma -> ~- e:· Mf3, .-~ contradictio-n; similarly : 
f.cr Ii": ·<-: J3. The:r·e:f·ore: __ , M(a.) = M(8) -~ a.·-= a.. On the other hand, 
5, E v.,_ -and p.5: = s:,, but -5 ;t {x:: p·x. -~( :5}:; ·for .'e·xamp·:1e, p.{1,3} = 4, 
-so {l; 3}. ~ r·x:. p:.x < 5:J,. b_ut {-1--,::3} l, s·. There:f'.o.r·e, 1=-aI1g~: -~: ·¢ V:~ 
Theorem 1. 6 p·x·: = ti: ·_:irf· x {. M(a) and x: '~ ~-:(g + ,l): 
proof: 
T~>J: PX ~ :q· :~> •X __ i.:· ·(y:.;: J:>y < ex.} := -M-(a.). and, 'X., .:~: {_y; PY· <' ~· + l.} = 
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Th·e Set R(a) =-8~0 SR·(S) 
:a.n.d. ,a·n Exp.lie-it Definition for the Rank ~µnce·-ion. J)·: 
.·r:r1 thi:s .clia.p·t-~.:r an analysis of the ·c.otic.ept of: ·-rank· $s .d.eveloped 
ft·am, cl aoniewha.t a·=if-f erent point of view -tli-an .:in Chapter r·.. lnstead 
of: µsing the .(Jenera! Principle of .Dt~·fini,_t:ton.: py Recursion to d·efine 
.··-.:, 
·c.oti.struction of a recursively defined- f·ami.ly .of sets . 
. ~ 
We start with the following definitio.n which defines '-the: t,erm ,,R.(tt.) 
; .• 
:by transfinite recursion. 
Theqrem 2.1 R is a function on Ord which <},~tines a fand1y { R (a.) } ClEOrd 
of ,supert_ransitive set.$. 
·If: .:R{a) *.a:~a.·SR(B) for .every a ~- :t)rd, c..J.early domain R = Ord; if 
~-a = y, then- R'(a) == .u SR(S) = u· __ SR:(@) = R(y). Thus R is a· function f3:<.a . f3<y ·· · · 
on Ord. 
We will show that R(cx,l. is supert.ratisit·i.ve· for -ea:ch·· et E Ord ~Y 
transfinite induction on a.. Clearly· It(O·:): =· .u SR:($.)• =: 0 i.s a set and_· ... 
· · , -· a<o · · 
·vacuously supertransitive. If·R(B) ts .a set for each B < a, then 
R(/3) is a set, and so is f3~a.SR(f3); therefore R(a.) =f3~a.SR(f3) is a set 
for each a E Ord. If R(f3) is· supertransi_tive :for each B < a., then 
· .. - .,., ..• : ...... ~ ... ,.,~.~! 
' :· :· 
.. 
·, :-· ,- ' . 
y E :x .. € R(a) 
y :( ,c .=. R(6'), 6'< a.-> y e:_R(S'),, f3'< ... a •· .>>· y ~- R(8'), a'< a (since 
R(l3) is transitive for all 13 < a) --:> y E SR{a'), 13' < a -> y E a~a SR(f3) 
-.·> y E R(a), so -~(a) is transitive:·. Fut.t:hermore, y CZ X e: R(a) ~> 
.. ·-~ 
.. Y .. ·· .· c x E u SR(B) ->: y c x € SR(S') ,: ir·' < ·et ... - > y ,<: :x .ci R(J3'), e '< a 
B<a. - . ·--· - . 
-~> y ~ R(S'), S'< a~>· .Y. E .. SR(J3'), J:f'·<: (l ·-> y E·Q.U SR(6) ~> y ~ --R(a.l~,· 
µ<Cl 
.s·o s·x .=. R (a.) • Thete.:fore··.,. R:(a.) :is supe:rtransitive f'o:r e·t:tch ex- E: .Ord. o.: (_13.) 




R (a + I)· = :stt(aJ •. 
R_{· cl)·_·-. = u .R_(- ci)· ·where ci ·is :a l·imit ordinal. S<a.· . µ - - . . . . . . . . . . . ·. ... -- . 
R(a) s: R(a.) .....--'> F.(ct) E SR(a.} .. > R(a) (;Y~aSR(y) -> R(a.) E ;ll(a) by 
D·e-fini tion 2· •. 1. 
ii) R(a + 1) =0.u +l· SR($) =. [ LJ·.· .. __ S:R(B)J u :$:R:(ct) ·==· If(<:t) u SR(cr) by µ<ct. ~<a,, . . . . -.. .. . . 
Definition 2.1; but R(a.) -=-- SR(ci} since R.(a.) .i-s: tttansft·_,ive. Therefore, 
-· 
-i:i-:L) ·f1..'r$.t ,. note th·a.e a is a limit ord-inal impltes· that B ·+ ::1. < a 
:fo:r ea.Ch e < a. Now~ R(a) =a'~aSR{/3) == 13~aR(S + 1) by (ii) above; but 
·;S:ince R(O)--: = Q: and: S + 1. < :a., -LJ R.(8 +. ·1.)·: = .. u R(f3). Therefore·, 
-·.. -~<a.· . . . . . .S<=a. 
R (a.) = CJ.. _u... ·R(·· .. t3.:·) ...• .'O: µ<q. - - ..... . 
llemark.: Ins:i:·ead· ·o.f starting w-i·th. :t>.ef:':inition. 2.1, .it would have 
been possible to define R on Or.d :by· :t·r~:nsfinite rec.uir-s.·iC>n such that 
R(O) = 0, 
R(a + ·1) =· SR(a), and 
-R(a) ·==-a~aR(8) where a is a. limit. Q-rd:i.na_l:; 
* this approach is similar· ·to :t-hat.· tised ·by· Russ·ell a.nd Von Neumann· (2,3) . 
. '-
Although ho.th definition:s fot ·R(a) .are ,equival·ent for the :p.urposes of 
this work, ·the more general one, De-fi-ni·eiort 2.1, was chosen because it 
.-.::ts mor·e .. PQI):S.i$:t~nt with .tlie dev~lQ.p~~P.t .r.elating to the family of sets 
{M: .l. ..· in Chapter t .. 
. , .. , .·-·" a. a-E.Ord 
\ 
" 
. As: def'.irted by ·the ·£unctioµ -R··.,. th~ family .of ... s.~f:s {R(a)} aEOrd is 
thus: .. a we.-ll~orde:req :(~y ·t.be ip.~ilJstqu .· re.lat-ion) ·seqttence of super-
·tr:anait.ive .se:t:s··... =with ··th··i·s infomatio:n a rank· f:ti1tc.·,tfon could be 
':de:fine.d fot· .every se·t x where. _x e ·R(aJ 'f.or :some ci .E Q~d. However, 
that: the family of sets. {R(ll)}
0
~btd covers the universe, i.e. 
(Ax} f:,va) (x ,t· :R_(a.)) .•. .As. wa,s· ·the- ci-ase i:n· .C,ha,pt:er I with the family of· 
.sOt~ts {M,..} ... _. ,', this ·P-·_,r_ ..• o ___ ·:.o. f,. :.rep_: -r:e-se.nt·e·a. he·re· b_-_y·_ · Lemmas .2_:._1 and 2. 2, 
-~ · ClEO.rd ... · · · 
:d_eJ)~P:ds- up_:o:n ·the-. us.e of the. ax.iom o·f 'regular:i·ty·. 
Lemma: :·2-.-1. 
. __ -_ ... ,.· -' .... •,. . 
. . . 
If :x .c . u . .·R('B)·· :t-he-rt x. e., .-u: . . R(8 . ) •. 
· · · ··- ::~~:Or.a· · · ·· ' · ~c:Ord · · · 
·ordinal-. Now·,_. since a e A -~> :a- . c uA ~>· cx < .uA ·or· a == ;uA · 
. . , 
. . 





-~· . ··~· 
R(a) c R(uA) by Theorem 2. 2 ·(i) :and the. f:ac·t that R is a function 
-
{Theorem 2.1). Thus, y E :x ~ $~OrdR(8J -+-,-> .y E R{8'), $ 1 E Ord > 
y e R(a'·), a.'e A-> y E R(a') ~. R(uA) ~>:YE R(uA), so x 5. R(uA); 
. ,· 
:Th~r.ef:o:i:-.e., x E u R(8), si.rice ~ E' :·R.(y) where y ·.:::. uA +. 1 E Ord.0· 
f3E0rd 
Lemma 2.2 (Ax)(va)(x E R(a)). 
proof: 
.Let: W == {x:'. ··x: E R(a), a E. Ord·}. I·f' V· -- :w :~ 0, then by the axiom 
'\ 
·· ·of. regularity (vx) (x e V - W and x n (V -- W) ·=. O) • If x = 0 then 
. x· E .. {O.} = SR(O) = R.(l), :so x E W which, is· a o·oJltradiction of ·x E: V -- w. 
Q:tlie·tw·ise, y E x. ~· -y £. V - W -> y E: ·w, so x· ~ W; but x c W ---:.>. 
x: c: u R(S) _,_> x: ~0.·;LJ.0: ... d ... R: :(8) b:y :·Lemma 2.1 > .:x·. e W, which is :a·l$<> ~ SEOrd :P.:E:· · r. · ·· · 
a contradicti·on, of. x: .E· ·V· - W. Therefore V ,·-. w. =: ·:o~ so W = V .O 
c·an now be formulated. We note th<;1;t :L,:f X' .~ :R(ct·) ,for ·some a. E O~.d then, 
since the ordinals are well-ordered~ ·:there ±~ :a. :l~ast ordinal s: such 
that x E R{$). * Furthermore, this l'lea,st11 ord:Lrtal must be a nonlinlit, 
·nonzero ordiµal, otherwise we :p.r_~ le:d :to: obvious contradictions: if 
:,c. :~ R(S) where S is a limi·t ::ord·in·al then· ~ E 'I{(y) fo·r· :s·ome y < 8 
.... ::;: 'is"" 
(1'l1eorem 2. 2 (iii)); if. S = 0 then ~: ·~ R('f3) ~> x· E R(O) = 0. With 
:th.is· fa·ct· tn mind, the rank of x, de.noted. 1:iy r(x), is defined as 
* 
· :The least ordinal f3 such that x :E R(f3) was defined b)f·.von ~eumann 
·to, ·be the "degree" of the set x. 
·2: .:,3·· 
. ' . •, 
., .·. 
~ .. ~, 
' . 
. · .. 





Pefinit-ion, '2,-.• :2 t(~) = n{~:: x E R(a + 1)}. 
i) 
... .. ') 
:1.1: · 
·p:roof: 
(. . ;) ::>: . :r: ;x: : ·~- g. x. l. R(a). 
Jt;_ I. R ( a) and. :x: E R (a ·.+ 1) • 
r.(xJ :; r(y), r is a fU.nct;;ion; since x E V ,...;.,-'> x e: R(f3), $ e: Ord {by 
Lemma. 2:.-2} -~> (vet) (vyJ (a. ==' y + 1) [x E' ·R:'(ci) ·artd {x: E 1:t{:S) -> _a- < B)] 
,·. ' .. - ··.. . -
.. 
x: :!: lt(O) = 0. If: :a; ';:: .:a :+.- 1 then x l :a(qJ becati:s.e- otherwise 
:,c·_ E. :a (:q.} = :R.( fJ +· 1.): --->. r (x) 2. a < Ct. • !·f .Ct.:· is a limit ordinal then, 
X. l R(a;) because othe:rw:ise :X E R(a) .._,_;> x e:s~cl(B) (by Theorem 2.z 
(ii'i).J: .. , >:: ,X :E. lt(:~) £ R(f3 + 1), r (x) <:. s.· < :a,. 
[ <-:'- J Since {R(a)} ae:Ord is we:tl-.orde.:i::ecf ,by the inclusion 
rela't:i.o~"~"' x t. R(ci) .. :.> ·.le· ·'- R( f3 + 1} for. at?-y· :B.· <. ·Cl ~> 
r (x) = n {a: .·~ E_ R{q + I) } > -a .• 
' . -. 
i:t) [: ~>- 1: :i_ .e· R{-t.(x) +' J~.) :by p:¢,:Eini,tion ·2. 4. ;_ -~: t.' R(~-(x)) b:y 
' . . . .. .,I':".·.~··~.--
-(±) :ab_oye .• 
. •. 
f ·:.S:"--- ] J~ i :,-R:.(~,) -> r (x) >. et :b.y :(t) ab·ovEt;, .but: x -~ :R.(a + 1) 
- .· .. 
~>· ·r·:(~). <i Q . ., l'.het.e_f·o,r·e, :·r (x) = a. 
-· 
.j. 






R.(t(.Y) +· ,l): E_ R(r(x) + 1), so x E y .E R.{r.(y) +, :.l)· ~> x E y E R(r(x) + 1) 
~>·x: :E y· £ a(r(x)) (by Theorem 2.i (ii)).-> x € R(r(x)), which is a 
·9,01:1:tr.a;diction by (i) above. Th.e-r·e,to:re, r(x) < r(y) .O 
r (}r): ,=·· :n{aJ ·]t° :c :Il(C4) }·. 
. ~ . 
:(12) 
·"-:.cc.Let .. ·r::(jc) ~ ct. By 'fl1eorem 2. 3' X. ·.E. :R( a. + 1) , so X ~ R ( a) by 
Th·eorem 2:.:2 (:ii),, b_u.t this implie$ th~t. ·a ,.-5. a,. ,which is a contra·~·. 
It f.'cil'lows f.t·on.1 ,T.h'~Orgm 2. 3 and its Co:r.·oll~.ry that 1) _ for each 
ct { 01·d, the.: ~Je..t. R.(~). c:c~rtsists exactly of t:l:ips:e sets of rank less t·:han_ 
ci; :an_d 2:) the :·rank of'.: ct ·se.t ~:; as defined. by the function r, is the 
,.proof:; 
S.·±nc·e. R(a.) c ·R{~ +· l.) and y· t:. R(:r;(y)). l,y 1'll'~orem 2. 3 (ii), y E R(a) 
y E· ·{x: r(x~ a} ~ r(y) + l ~-~- ~> y E R(r(y) + l); C 
.. . ..;..;;.;..... 
R:(~ J [T:he9rem 2 •. 3. '(ii) J·. . . There-f·ore · R 'a)· ..... {· · · - ·( ' < - ·} ·o: . ... _ , ,.·-, .-- ~: . x .. r.;, -.. : ·a:.~ :_ 
~heoreID.·: 2 ... 5 r(x) = n{a: r(y) < a., _y; :.c '1c.}. 
·.Let ·.s· == n{c;x.:. r:.(y) ·< :a',. y E.: ~:} ~· y E· :x: :·. ·:.:·.>. :r;-:(y) < J~ ~>· :r·(y) + 1 < s 
-
'2·5 
. -- .~ ... 
·• ' ' 
i.. I , 
1 
; , _ ,.. •• ''.,;_,'. ; ; , • • 
.I .- · •. . ,. 1 . .• ·, ___ , ,,: •· ~- ·~'l :;;:·' ·'. · _., ·.,. 1, • · ., 
..... ~ .. ;. 
• I 
----> R(r (y) + 1) ~ R(S), 'but ·y E:'.° R(r(y) +. ~) :by Theorem 2. 3 (ii); 
thus y E R(S), and x .S R.(8). Now x -=. R(8): ----> x E SR($) ~> 
x E R{S + 1) (Theo.r·em. 4 .. 2 (ii)), so r (x)· ,< f3. :But ·y· E· X ----> 
-· 
··t. (y) < r (x) by Theor·em 2 •. 3 {iii) , so. 8 <. r· (2.CJ .• 
.. - .. 
The parallel between Theorem 2.4. and the defitlitiOn of Ma in 
L 
Chapter I (Definitiqµ 1.4), a·nd ·b~_:tw.eeri :r..h.eoretn 2.5 and the ·charac.t:~r-. 
ization of the rarJ.:k :function :P :giVe.n b:>7 :Lemma 1.4 in Chapter I, is 
.un.mista:keable. In f·ac.t, d_espit:e ·ally apparent ·diff.er·ertces in the 
general approach t1¥ken·iri Ghapte:r I as ,compared With that of this 
chapt:er, the functions R and M define e:icactly the same family -0f s.et.s 
in 'the- domain v··.; 
. . . . .; ; .--_ .. - •,• - . 
T-heorepi: 2~-6 ·R. =· M· • 
. p1;:c1of.: ., 
.. 
• , ! 
By TheOrem 2 .1 ·. dqmain R = O,t;cd, a~d by Theprem 1. 5 domain M = . Ord; 
thus domain R = dOtnainM. R{a) = M{il:) for all a c Ord by transfinite 
i.'ndt.1ction on a:· if Rf~) = M(8) fat each. '$:· ·<· ~., .then 
R(a.) = 0 <u ... SR(B) =. u. SM(B) =. M(a) µ a · ·. B<a · · · ·· 
by Definiti.ori 2 •. 1 :pnd T,heoreµi: l."'·3· res:p.e,r;'~iJre·i)t.,':O: 
Theorem 2 .1 :r ·= p·._. 
proof: 
By The-c>.t~111 1 .• ::2 ·a.o.ma:i~ .P· ::::: V,i .an<! by Theorem 2:113 domain r = V; 
... ~· ··-· .. --
:2.6 





,,. therefore; domain r 0= domain P • -:r .. e,t P<K = a. for some x E V. 
px ·= :a: <. · > ·~: .E. M(a. +. 1) and x i. .M{~) :by T.heo·rem 1. 6 
Ac~11all,y Theorems 2.6 and 2.7 are superfluous in light of tlte 
. . . . . . . * . General J?'i;inciple of Definition by Recursion. By this principl.£!, 
tlte funct:ion p def.ined in .l)~.finition 1.3 is unique; thus, since 
px: =.· h{J3 ·: ·p y· < S·, y .E.- · x} ::(L.errrroa· )_ .• :·3) 
·r(x) ..;.;.. ·n r O • r·· 1y ....). ·<· 0 · 
~. . . l. µ ·~ .. \.:· . ', . µ ' (Theo:re·in :2 •. 5), 
t mt1.st be eqJ+al to p .on V. Similarly the funct,:i.on R as defined in 
DefinitiQn 2.1. W:iJ:h R(U} ;=a~~SR(/3) for ct .~· Ord, is a.·1s9 lJ.niqueJ 
t·hus: if 
. '. . 
*· 
. ·.s·ee"·page: :8). 
·/ 
:..· •• ,1 
CWTER III 
A ·Rec,urs:Lon ·nef'fn·i:tic>n -for the. ·Rati:k :EtltlCtio_n ·p 
. -. . . . . ' .. • . . . . ·. ~ . ' . ' . .. - . . . . . . .. ,_ ' .. : ' '. . . . . . . ... 
. . 
sintf1ar :to t·hat: o·:f· Chap:·te.r I·,. -i .-e. b~y, us·i:ng. ·tht~:·: de·f-;i.p;i,tion of a well-
·founcl~d' relat_ion and the' -Gene:ral ·p'ti1tc.ip1e· o:t·· :Def'.ini·tio:n ·b·y: :Recursion.* 
,,;.... "· -
.. 
lJowev.e_r_,_ ·in.s-tead- ·o.t. us:ing t:he members:h;i.p relat._io·=n { (x;y) :- x E y} which 
·u;s:e -a ·s·1:fghtly- dif f.·et_eti't app-r·oach ,wn:Lch -f.ol·Io.ws ,. _i,n :gene,ra.-1, 'a-
,r,. ...... ;-..; .. 
development o·f J: •. Rubin. (-9). _ln :b:r-ie-£.,. a. r.J1ttlt f_ti"fi~t-io,n. w11·1 ·be! 
G·enera;I .. ::rrin¢-ipl_e· of Detr:.-iLnft-ip.n· ·b,y :Re_ctfts·ion ,a ·:re_l.-ation (not the 
.m~ntb.:e.rsbip r:elatio.n)· which i-s wefll~·f·o.uµcte:<i. Q:ver: .tha·t subclass by. 
.. -
defJ:nitio.n .• 
De:finition 3-.l :RC = {:(x-,y):: x E: :Gy} 
'I)efin.ition 3.:2 K -=t :fx·-: '.(/\y){y !£. Cx -~> y· i·s r.e,gul:ar,J :wh_ere' :y =:Ls 
Theorem 3.i A..:_ K ~ (Y:,c).(x e A-> .A o {y: (Y,x) E Re} == O.). 
pt"c>of :-; 
.theorem-. .rt· A n ·{y·.: y E· c:_µ.J -~- :O:_, thert l·e.t· ·y· -~ {v.{: V ~: ·C:u.·· 
.aµd- A: :n Cv -~·: o} ~ l·f y· = 01. .t:hen· A n {w-: w "E, :-Cv'} :;::- :Q 
,. 
*. . 
· ·'s~e .pag·e .,8-. 
"' ' 
, . .,.. J. 
.• 'df 
\ 
:for eve:ry 'v .e :.C.\i., sp ,ev-ery element of Cu satisfies the· theorem. 
If y ;t O th.en 11 E l< and y 5. Cu -> (vv') (v' e: y and v' n y = 0) • 
Now v' e y ~> A fl Cv' ;t (l ...,...c.> (Vx}(x .e: A n Cv') ~ x e Cv'; 
howev~·:r, ·x :·t.: V' ~>. c:vt): .(t t .v:~ E. Cu ~IiQ :x E- :C:t) -> t E Cu and 
A n Ct •.~ 0 ~> t e y· /:l v t, but tbis is a contradiction of v', thus 
: ; . .;j 
x e:• v'. Fin.=.tlly, if Cx o A .;t 0., then x e v' e Cu, so x e v' n y, 
:&y rheorem J.1 and. the .fact that {y: (Y/X) 12 Re} = Cx is a 
set for each X E K (Le'illnla 1.1), R0 as de:£.in.ed :tn Definitiotl. 3, l is 
a well-founded r·ela.t·iott over ·the subcl·ass- .. K de:fined in Definition 
. . ·,·,' ·. . . . ., . ' . . . ' . . .. . . - -·. 
3. 2 • Now ·~ and. K can be sub.stituted Jnto the · Gen,eral Principle 
of Deffn:ition by Rec1,1;:1:sion, for R and field .R respectively. Along 
wit.h the rEiplacement ,of lI witl:i Ute identity function oil V, this 
:subs.t.itution: justifies the .f:ol-lowit1g d:ef:·initiort. 
som.ewhat .more involv.ed. She first proves that the telation RC 
over K foJ:llls a "partially well-Otdere.d class/' i.e. Rc/K is antf.,. 
.• 
synnnetr:ic and (AA) (A £_ K and A ;t 0) -> (vx) (A JI {y: (y,x) e RC} = 0). 
W:i:.th the understanding that a partia}.{y we11 ... orcl.¢red class as so 
:- ..... definecl. can be sribstituted for Otci' in transfinite recursion theorems . . - . . . ; . - . - . . . . . . - .... · . . 





.. . . 
.. . . · .. 
:-,i· 
:initial segment of Re over K. is a set representing the transitive 
Closure bf some membe.r of K; she then makes the above substitutions 
i·n.to an '?:P.P:r-o:pt:\i.a:t.e· tran.s.:finite· re:cur.sion theorem .. 
By· :De.f,i.ttit,iort 3,. 3:, .. ij. .rank, funq.tion has been cleti.n·ed. f·or all 
.. • 
x E I<; however, if the axiom of reg(llarity hol.ds, then ·qlearly 
K == V. Since we wish to Clefine rank for every .set x, w.e will 
assu.m.e the <'ixiom of regularity as in Chapter I. Furthermore, by t:b.e 
Genera1 :f!'l:inctiple of Definition. by Recursion:; p' ;Ls the tmiqµe 
funct{on deffned by p ':x = {y: y = p ' z, z. e: Cx:}; however, since the 
•. 
ftrnction p '.£tom,· Chapter :t is 21,lso. defiried by px . .:a {y: y ,;;, pz, ·Z 6. C¥J 
as indicated i11 Leniil!a L 2, p' must be E!qu81 to p. ·T.herefore; under 
!:;he axiom of regular! ty, the function defined in l)efinition 3. 3 
Theo:l:.".E!lll 3, 2 There exists a uniqu·e I-unct.d,Qn p With 4<>:i:nain V such that 
·px.: =· { y·::- y· = p z;,, z: E'' ·.C)c} .tr 
:proof: 
· By the a.xiQni of regtila.rity, the General P.rinciple of Definition 
LeilWta 3.l fJX: ~, ·{y,: :y ··== -:P:Z·,: z: :E· !Cx} i.s a·i1 ord.irt·al_ •. 
,0. 
Let .zi "' {y: py i Ord} and l~t :i{ be an RC-minimal element of · 
.. 
Z. Since px = {y: y = pZ, z € Cx} ahd py E Ord for all y E Cx by 
the definition of x, every meinber of P:l!l is an ordinal a.nd therefore 
transitive. Now.,.: Q: :J:.: ci: E ·,:AX.,·~> a:· .E PZ··. z .E C·x -~ g: = pw· ... p ,... .. . , , 
"'• 
.... . .... 




·.w: .E Cz -= Cx . ~- a = PW, w € Cx ~> a: :~ P_x,. 'SO Px. is transitive. 
'l(her~fo_re, p:x is an ordinal n~be.r:-, but:.· thi.s .. is. a contradiction of 
the definiti:on ,o·f x· .. : . The:i:~for.e-, z =. {iy·.: J)Y. i. Ord} = o. O (9) 
:_1.-.2) and wi-11 ·not·: b .. e ·tepea_t:ed :here--.. Inst·ead w.e will move o.,n to 
--.. _.111,•. •• .• --·--' -· •• 
'_t:h:eor·em 3. 3· ~err.:- -eve:t;,y:: ·a:,· {x: px < ~} $.$ ?-. _s:E~t· and {x: px < ex}.·= 
*· 
.S u. { Jc:: P· Jc ~- 0 _}·_·· • 
. S<a., . . i,., 
_pro·of:: 
[ •· · :>.: J, z: E y E {·:x;,: p,x < ~} ·· · · :>: p z· ·< p:·y· :5. ·a (~he_o:rem 1.1 (i)) 
~> :(.VS) (p.z <: J3 ·<· ·a)- .. ·. > z: E {x:• P·X ·~-- J~},: ·s-o· y _ s,fx: .PX < 8} for 
some e < a, ,and y . ..::. eM~{x: PX < $}. The;r¢fore, y ·.~ se~~{x: P:ic < $} • 
. :_[· -<~ ]• . z t·y ·_·. ·t:· S u_: {x: _·p.·.x .. · ~ 0 ':}·· · > z -E· ·y. ·. :c u· .. ·{·x:_· .p·x __ · .. <_· 0 _.}._. 
.. . . . s <a: ,. . . µ : . -- a <a .· µ 
··~> ··z· €' { x: p X ~- al ·fqr ·soine· ·~- < :ti' ::so (A.z) (z; .E Y· .... : .> :p·Z :< .a) • 
To show that_' {x:. px :~- a} is .·?, s~-t, ·Q.:sing: transffnit~. ::induction, 
._s _ u_p·_,_-... ·p-·o.·.s_e {x: px_. < .. ,0_·_ .• } .. is a_ set f_-0'1: a-1·1. 0 , < a·,·. ·then u_:{.:x: ·px, < 0 }.is 
,.., · · · -~- · · · · S<a· · , · · ·· .., 
. a .set, and. thµs S$~ct {x: px < $} is a Set. J!µt;. S$~c/:ic: px < el = . 
{Jc': ·px: < .a·}, th~,ref ore { x:: p·x < c:t} 1[3 :~l._'$0 ~ s.:e-t-. D 
.. .. 
:ne:ff;ri1.._1::ion tl. 4 F-o·r e.yery a, M '' = ·{ ~J ·p::K < _a}· •. 
a 
*· 
. C9rilpar.f! thi$ :tp.e:orem wit:h :·Th·eoi:::em .i. 3, .. 
.. 
.. 
' • i ' . 
. ' ,, 
"?-; 
Theorem 3.4 
i) M' is tta,p.~·itive, i.e. y -E M··" -> y c M'. 
a -~ - a 
ii) M' is sµp·ertransitive, i-.::e:. M'. i·s transitive and 
a · ·a 
:Y· ·e:· M' -> Sy c. M·'. ··: 
... a -~- :a 
·:iii) p}f' = a + 1. 
a 
.. ) . ' . ' ' : ...; .. ' ., ~f' 
1.y_: I.f (X <' a.·, then: :M· c; M'd -~Pd .}t .... ·• .E· .. ti. 
:a. _µ. :a. · µ 
.· y) ·M' = SM' • 
a+l · a 
v .. ·.1..··_·')·.· r:f ·_rv.·· f_:._.s .. a limit ordi.n.al,·_ th.en M1 ·=· [
8
. u M'] u {x: px = a}. ~ . . (l - <a a ' . : . . . . . 
_vii) V . ·. ' == U. M • 
·atOrd. a. 
:ptoof.: 
z E M'. 
a, 
ii) M'. t.s. t.rans±,t:ive by (·i) ab .. ov .. e··" z E. ·y·····: e:· ·11r -> a ........ ,, J. , :~ 
z.· c y .e {l(: p~ < a} ~> pz < PY <. CL (Thebtem L:J.. · (i:i.)) ~ z e M'. 
- a 
:ii·i.), Qb:vi.ous, b;y Th·e·o.rem .1-. 2 and ·nefinition 3~-4.... ·. 
:i.v) Sinc.e M; :i.~ tr:ansitive by (i) above~ ,1e ·need, only to S'hc,w 
·th·at M··,:. E· .M'.:. et .. <· 0 -> pM' = a. + ;l <· .9. ,__.;..> ~:M': E ·· M .. ,. 
.. . a . .s . . µ a µ ct; . . ' ·.-·a .. 
v·)·. ·Since: M' c M' 
· · · a S for all Ct .< s· a..nd. Ci.: fs· a no:nlitnit Ordinal,, .. 
= 8u·M. : = M' • <a µ a 
' ' u M 
J3 <a+l S .. Thereffor,~:, M~- .. · == S u M'· = SM' • a.+1- ··a <a.+I.. 8 et. 
vi) By definition,. r.s··. u. M'] u· fx: P. X = .a} .<::· .M'. 
. . ··<a . . . ., . · ....... ·a . : ' ' . .. 
, . ' . 
hand, y E M~ ..._> py S ex --..> (v/3) (py < S < a) or py = a --> 
·Y· E [ 0 <u M.~. · .. · J .u · fx : :p-~-: ::::- tt-"}. µct.., .. ' ' 
vi:i.).'.··, c:1,. ea·r.ly· :·, ·u'.:. d·M' c v·. Unde\t ·the. a:~:fttnt ·of regul. ·.ati·t_.·Y· '·· CXE0r .. a ~- · · 
,~ ·.E V -> (vet) (px = :q,) ---> ·X E J~·,, ·s·o V ·c;. lJ .. · .... ·M.' .• ·Q . 








By way of comparison with the '.$et M =·· {.x._:, ·p~: < t,}' of 
.. a 
Chapter I, we note that 
1) M_a·'. = S 0 <u "'M~ whereas ·M ==. · tJ:, SM .. 
.., v. ~ .. ·.cl' :B.<_q -~ 
,t 
Flitthermo:te., the '.fanrlly {M~\.e:Ord, of sets a:lso fOrms a well-ordered* 
Seqµe:nce of superttansft;ive: sets wh:ich cover$ the Ut1;ive:rse under 
t·he axi:om. :o:f· lregula.rity~-
l'heorelll 3.5 pX = a .iff y e: M; and y la; fOt aJl Jf < ~· 
·p:roo.ft 
-· [ ·.·-~: .l 
·r· - 1· .•.. <~ :. 
' 
*· 
·-:~Y the iric1U$.iQn rel-~:ft~op:-.-
:3.·,3·-·. ·. 
. ·.· .. ' :.!'-. 
.. - ., 
-··,---; ...... 
I ... 
-·: ·. - ..... 
~: 
. . . .· .. 
.,, -, 
··~ ··""' 




The Set R' (a) = Sf3~cl'(f3) 




In this chap·te:r a defini·t-·iort :cff: :t:·cJ.;n'k·· i.s tormula ted which .is 
dependent on a r~cu.r$ivel·Y defined :f:'amily of sets. The development 
.generally :fo'.llot.,s t·ha.t .o.f .'.Chap:t~r. :It, al though som¢what simplified· to 
,: III. 
.. 
'1:ty tr.ansf:i.:n-ite ·r·acur·s:1011 we '4:e:f'i.t)e th·.e ·te.rm ·R.' (cx) , 't'1here a :€: ·ord, 
.as f:ollows: 
. . .... 
:Oe:t·.-:inition 4:· •. l. :R.'(a) = :.S. :u; __ :Rl'.(8) 
:B<a,., 
pr:ov.ed that· the .fai:nily {R'(a)J_ .. _ .. · .·· .. d-· ~o.vers t·he uni.ve:r-se:of sets. 
· ~:EOr-.-
prooc1f :: 
Let lv = {x: x E ll' (c{).} :and. sttpp.<lffe y ~ ·if ;t.· ·(l~.· By the axiom .:of 
regularity there.· ·exis:t·s'. .a. y e V ~ w. s.uch ·th.at: y r1 :(V - W) = o... !:£: 
y == 0 th~n. y E f:0} .= It._t·(o·.), so y E lT_, and tJ1i.s :contradicts the 
d~f:in·it.ion of y~ :(.f ,Z E y then there is art a: ·such that z e Rt (a) by 
t:he de·fin:Lt·ion. o:f y,. Let A = {a: (vz_) (z E· R.' (a) a-nd z e· y)}; since 















·~:. ~ R'{uA), so: R''·(a) E R·':(uA). Thus, z E y -> (va) [a e: A and 
:·z: e:· .. Rt· (a.). c .. R.' (uAJ ], so y c· R' (u A) • 
.· - ; ·' '-· But y_c.R'(uA)-> ye u R'(y) 
·· - --y<uA+l 
·---> y E Sy~UA+1.R'('y) -> y c R' (uA + 1) , and this also contrad,icts the 
assumption that y· E V· ·;,..;. W'.• 'T.het-efore ·v -- W ,::: O, ~nd · W ;= V .,Q (8) 
As a result of Theorem 4.1 and. Definition 4.1 the rank of a set :x, 
Theoren1 4 .• 2 
... _ ... ' ·• .. ·.·· . . ... R."' c···· ., .. : ·a.,1 ·= {~: r ·' {Jt): .<· (:t} :• 
. . -·· 
[ , •.. ,.,> l y Ge R' ~a) -> r' {y) < a (by De:f'il'lit±o1.1 4.. 2) · > 
y E {x} :r r (x)'- .2.. :a} • 
. . . 
r <.;,,,_. l y E: foe: r "(X) < a:} > ri(y) < a... If rI (Y) = a. then 
•. ~- · .. • 
y E ,,K' (a). If r' (y) < a. then there exists a B so.ch that r' {y) = a < a, 
$0: y E R' ( S) ; but S < a ·, .. > ,R.1 -(S) :.S. 1{'' {oci:) by .De:f·ini-t·ion 4 .1. 
! 
Therefor.e 
.: .- ·;.. .. . 
.y E R ~ (<X) • 0 
... 
-p·roof·•: 
:·Let. :B = n{ a: r 1 (y) < c:t,. y e- x}. y· -~ --~- ··.··. ·:~ :r· .. , (:y.) < B -> 
-> .R' (r • (y)) E. R' (y} ; but y e R' (r ' {y) ) by 
',· 
'Definition 4.2, so y € R' (y), and x ~ R: 1 (y} •. Since y < B -> y + ;L ~ a 
--> R'(y + 1) ~ R'(B), we have x:cR'(y} .. ··;:, :x c u R'(a) :> 
-·· · -- a<y+l · 
x ES ·u R'(a.) = R'(y + 1) so. 'XE R'···(._Q•_'•.)· T .. ·herefore r'(x)· < a_ .• Ci·<)'+ 1 . . . . ' . . · . . · .. P • _ JJ 
.How.ever' ·y .€ ::x E ,R ,.• (r ,. (;x):__) ._;.;_>· ·: y •E .,x E ·s :U __ · .. ' ( ) RI (a) -> 
a<·r. x 





:.y: €' x c u , ( )R' (a.)-~> y E R' (a) f.:or- ,s-.otne :et < r-'·(x), so (Ay) (y € -x -~, 
· - a<r x 
~ .- (:y.) < r' (x) ) ; thus J3 2 r' (x) • 
. Therefore, r' (x) = (3 .O 
Th:e e:q·•_u.iv_ .a_ lence be·twee_n_ t·he.: faip.i.1-y_ {M __· .. _,_}_ .· __ · ._._ . d. of Chapter III and 
et_ a..e:Or · 
th·e :family: { E.' (a): }ciE·Q·rd:·;· and b.etween. the def ini,tJ.ons of rank given 
,._; - -""-. 
·in. -Theorem 3. 2· a~.d DefinitJ~on 4. 2, follows eas·ily from Th~orem 4. 3. 
Theorem 4 .4 
proof: 
·v· $:itch: tha·t· 
·r·_._,_· p·· :·.~. 
' : ' and: R' = M'. 
r:' :(~) = nfa ~·· r·' (y) <: a-,. ·y E.· x} 'fo·r ea.cl\ x c:· V. 











r··---·· CHAPTER V 
Applications and Conc·llls·i.on·s 
·-. 
the st::rertgth of the concept of rc1.nk as a. set:--theoretical device 
lies in the assumption that: domain p .:;:; V. J:n fact, since this asswnp .... 
tJon is equivaleIJ;t to. the ax.fom .. of regularity (see Theorem 5.1), the 
ap.J.Jlication of rank ca:n be at least as effect:tVe a :device i.n .. set-
thecire.tical argume:t1ts as the 9pplicat:ion of the axiom 0£ regularity. 
Oe;l:Jnition 5 .1 Axiom Q:f -R:egula:rit:y: 4 -.t O -> (\/,21'.) (x e. A. and 
A n x :;: O). 
Theorem . 5 .T don:ra..i:n p = V <--,.> -Ax::tom of T{egularity. 
·,·· 
tt has alr,ea.cly been shotro (Chapters I, JI, Lt1) that the axiom 
o.f regularity impl'ies :th.at the dorna,i.n ot p is v.. !ssUme domain p "" . v, 
Since the ordinals ate well-ordered> there exists an. x E A such that 
i;>X .s_ pz for all z € A, But (Ay)(y E. X -..,..:,;• PY < PJ!:) by Theorem 1.1 (i), 
so (Ay) (y E x --'-> y l A) by the choice of x. ThE!.reforel An x "" 0.0 
Several application$ of the cb.ttcept: of ra.nk have a.ltead.y been 
covered .or .implied ;i.11 the preqe~Hn.g chapters. . :For example, by the · · 
second corollary to The9rent 1.3' we can apply the rank concept to deter-
mine whether ,or Ilot a given class is a set, i.e. A is a set: if and 
only if there e:x.tsts an a.. e Ord st1ch that px .~ ex tor all x € A •. Also, 
' . "r , 
... -..... 
1·:. ··-
................... ___..,,,.,. "·' C 
•I: 
if x € V then p:x ,.. a. for 'some tt ~ Ord and {y: py < px} = {y: py < a}= 
Ma (or Rfo))*; thus, for every set x, the set of ~ sets y such that 
.... 
" py·< pJi:: is' a set by Theorem 1.3. furthermore, since the sets Ma are 
welle-ordered bY the inclusion relation ancl since Ma. c Ma for ct < a, 
the family {Mo;} O.EOrd forms a .. well..-orderecl increasing '$~quence of sets 
which covers the :universe. And finally, if we aC:.Cept the idea that the 
set ... theoret.ical .universe can be constructed f tom t11.e, empty set - by 
the tran:sf:ttdte iterat:Lon of the o:perations of fonni11g the set of all 
subsi::::ts artd tak:i.ng the union trE ali pre.ceding steps .,: then the rank 
f u11ction gives ,US a relative m.easu,t-:e 0£ the complexity of ea.Ch set itj:a. 
t·his 1111-iverse..--con:s··tr:uction proc:ess. 
~· 
fYequently be used 'to ·st.rengthen theorems in. WhiC:h the hypotheses 
reqt1ire that certain classes 1:ie .s'ets.. FOr exaniple, ff again we assume 
that domain P ::: t/, then 1,y way of Theorem 5 .2 the COn.cevt of rank can 
he used ·to st:tertgth,en the two equivalents of the c:l'Xiom .of choice,. AC:2 
.c1nd -AC:J,_. giv.en below .. 
}\C:2 ::: ·R is ·a r.·e·l.·a t ion· arid .(Au) '(:µ ~.. d·oma-it1 -R. · ~> .R (.·.f u.:J:.): . 1 s a s e.t)· ->-
(VF) (F is a fqnction. and domain.. F = domain, R: and F .. ~ R). (9) 
.F is a ;function and (Asu) Cu E range F > F-1 ({u}) is a sie.t:J ---·->. 
,. -1 (VG)· (<r .is.· :a. furtct·ion a-Jlq a:·omaih ·c = :rang~ .F· -q.nd G .s F ) • 
*· 
Actually, sincE? it: 'has a.lread::y JJe-en: shown· :(¢_p.apte.r. l.J...) that 
R ·::;: ;M. despi.te apparently -dif-·f:e:ren.:t clef itrit·ions-, t.hese- ·t·e-r-ms -can be 
l1S·ed interchangeably .. 
. ',·; ' 
·· .. , ... - . 
" 
I' ' 
~ ~·.' : 
,.' '" 
' 
Theorem 5.2 R .i.s a r:el·~ft-ion ->-· (VT) ('I .is a: :r_elation and 
domain T = domain R artd ·T c:_ R .~nd (Au)(t.t E :domain T ~>T.{{u}). is a set)). 
proof.: 
Sup.pose ·R: i,s. .~ r~J..a . t-ion" te·t ·f :b.:e :a.- r:e:l:a.-tion defined as fallows: 
·r =. { (u, v): (u,\t): .e· R and (Aw:.) ({u,,w) .. ~.lt -> pv 2. pw)}. Then Tc R 
and domain T = .d.oma';tn ·R. Fur·thermote, hy :the definition of T, T({u}) 
is- the cla·s·s .o.f, a-11 ,elentent:s of. $~.l.lest. 't.ank ,whicll belong to R({u}), 
:f:fo :t.·(fu}) ~-- ·{:x,:; ·p-~ .;:: ci}: f:ctr so:ine. et: :E Ord... Bu·t {x-: px = a} is a set 
by t::be- ~~i:t\st· ::cor.01·1a:ry to :T·h·eoreni, .~t.J; ithete:frire ·t,f{·u}). is .g s~,t.O (9) 
:·Theor·em· S .3 
- . . . - . - . ~ . . ' ' . . 
domain F = c:iomai.n .. 'R :and F· c ·R:) ]· .. 
.. . -· .. 
·i·:i) .. AC.3 <~> tr· :i.S a ft1nc(t:iot1. >: .(Y.(;) (G i-s .a ·fU.ttc·t:ion and 
' ., . : -1 doma·.in. -.G·- ·.= ):an,g:e :F and- :G: .s. f· )·J .•. 
r .. ·f····· 'p, .. · o.p. _ .· ~:. 
bcrtlt -(i)- ,and: (i-:i:) .• 
~ 
·_i:) -As·s.ume Act2. ·a: :is: a .re:lation > (vT) (T is a. relation 
9µ:d ~omain T = :d:bmain -R -and· T i:::. R and· (.Au) fu :e_ ·domain T ---> T.( { u}) is 
. -.~ .· ,- ·' 
.-a -eret))·· b.y· Theor~rn: 5-.:2 · :>- -(VF}{F is ,_.a ·-f:urtction a11.d. :d·oma..in F = domain T 
:~11d F :c: 'Tl b0}1· .. AC2. ~ut: do:rnain 'T. # .do,~in ·R-. and' T c;:: R; t·he,refore, 
- -
(VF){F fs a f:u.ncti.on and domain Ji' = doniain R ancl F s R) ·~ 
-1 i.i) As·sUille: AC3. E. is .·a fun-cf~:ion ~> F is .a .relation 
- -: 
· 1 ~1 
· ·· ·· ;;,,: .(VT) (T. is ~- :re..l·at·ion and :do.main' T, .= domain F-. · and T c p· · . · anct 
i, 
,',.' ·: 
;. . ' . 
. . ,· '' ·. 
-
. ' . ' . . . . 
r - " 1- • - • r , ,, ... ,(\ • 
1 
.:· 1- • 
·,' ~ ' 
· · ·. ·. ( .. ·:u r·~L;· ·~>\:-·.;,;:_· ·.(. ·1, :-i ,. ·'·, 
.. 




I • ...... 
(Au) (\.1 !t domain T --:::, T ({ u}) :I.$ .a S,et)) by Theorem 5. 2 :> T_-:J. .S F 
and (Aµ)(u e doma-in T = range T~l _ > {T-l)-1 ({u}) is a set) · -~ 
:1 1 1 1 
-T~ .. is: ·a funct:iot1 an·d (Au) (u e: r·a.ng:e T- ·. ~> ·(T- )- ({u})_ i-s a. ::set 
.. -~ 
... '/ 
- . ·.·.. . · ~1 . .. . -1 -1 (VG) :(G is a f,tinc.tion and domain :G := Jtang-~ T a11d G £ (T .). · b·y 
:Ac:3·· 
. . . . .  But range T-l = domain 1' = ¢:amain F,...1 "" ~ange F and (T-1) -l = 
. · -1 
T s. F ; therefo.r-e:~- :(vt,) (G ::ts a ... Iun·ct.io.n:: .and- domaitt er = :.I"an:ge F 
',and c;: . ·r::. F-l) • D 
-. 
Acc9rdin-g .to th-e Ft-ege~Rt:fsse·Il .defini:t:lon· the cc1.r:di-n.~:i ·n::tnnber of .a-
. 
. . 
. . - . 
. . * . .. ,· r • 
.• 
se·t ·-x. is: t·he cla.·s·s pf all $ets equipoten.t ·:with x.; however, since thi.s 
. . 
cl:ass :ts: not .a :$_~:t ft>:r x ~ ·O·, •t•his definition ha~ not been entirely · 
s.a.tisfacto:ty .'. Con:sequ·erttl·y ma11y ·~ut.nors h~-s c.ho:·sen. :to de·fine the 
p:o:t.ent with .x:; ·a:rtd s:ince a se-t is ·eqi.riJtQt'ent with :.a.n ordiirtal only if 
:i·t cart ·be we·1·1-order~-ci, the. aii·om. ·of C.h(lice ·(or .an equivalent :prin.·c~ple) 
-is needed to·· ·$ho.w1 that: every s:et ·can be- we·11-ord·ered. Uow~ver·,. :b_y 
,, . 




D:efinition 5. 2 R ·is transitive . . .. . .. ·. -. . . 
and- ~pnn>J!tt!.c), then £_or· :a.ny x. ,~ f.i(=.·ld_ R l~'t 
*_y .i.s _equipotertt:. -w.:ith .x :if: ·t;he:i:·~- ··ex:1.s.ts a.· ·one--tb--o.ri:e. func·t1.on 
. 
.: 
:f.rom y ont.o: x. 
'!. • :-4:o ·.' .'.. ·{t:_·1-.· ·.·.: 
. ~. i . 
.. 




·,r Theorem 5. 4 
i) TR (x) i-s a ·1101'.e~p:ty· s.et. 
ii) y e LR(x): --~> (y.,:x:) e·- lt ... 




·:i), :s:-ince R :ts: :transit-iv~ a).1<i: :symme·tr-.$0.-:_,. R is: al:so :reflexive, so 
try·= .n{pz: ·(z,x-) ·e:' '.R}_, .$0 ,::R(x) ¢ O. Le-t a :;:: n·{pz·:· (z:··,x). E ·R}·; then 
:P·y· = ~- -fo.r each y -~ ·TR_(x),. so tR ... _(x) c M .. ..L.,1 .. _. .B·u:t :M. . ._ :·is ·~1 set. by : . . . . . - Ct .1 ' . . .· .. a.+l - .. .. . . . . . 
The.or.em 1.:3; tl1eref.o-re ·l'R (~-). is·: a s~t: •.. 
. , 
·1 i l.. · ·. : -<---- .• ;, ' .. ) '[ ] 
.. 
(y ,.u) .·e: R. .and (4, z) E. R. sinc.e R ·:Ls.. t:rans i:·t iv.e ~> (y_, z) E R .since: R. :i~s: 
? ...... . 
.. 
[ ----> J (y·,-z). er It ~> (Au) [ {u:,_y)· E. R ·<···_; .. _ .·>· (tt., z). ·e. lt] :s·i.nc.e ll .is 
tr·an.s,.it·iv.e and. ~ymme·:t1;J.;c .-••. ~· {µ_; (u~ y} ~-- It} ·=·. -fu-:- (tr, z) E Rl · -.·:> 
·n·{p-ti: (u,_y} s RJ = :r1{pu: (u, z) c: R} -> 
:£.:x: (x,y):- ·E :R :c:1.nd. PX: ==· 0-fpu•: (u,y) E R}} 
= { x : (x, z)· .'E ~- ancf. ·p·~- :::; n{.p:.u. : (u, z) E R} } 
. . . 
---> "t .(y) :=· t (z):.[} 
-R.·· ·. R · · ·· 
.i;. • 
. . ,. 
··,,T.:hecirem· :5 .• 5.. ·L.e:t t(x) = .. {y·: 'y· ·~ :J.C ia:nd ·py = rt{pz:· . (z,x) E· R}} where_ x· N. y ·· 
:nJean,s. y· i.s equi_poten·-t: w.i:fh: x.... .T-he·rt T (x:) i·s· ~ nonempty. set such· that .· 
4l 
.. 
·', ' ·~ 
\'. 
. ,. :: ; ' • • •• f' • ... , 













,-" .f ~-_--, 
... 




Sin·ce ll = { (x, y): x. N y·} i:s -an: equivaJ.enc·e -~.e:la·t~o11:,. the 
·c:onclusion .follows di:re:ct1y· .f·:r:otn :Oef:_in:L~io.rt 5 ... 2: and :Th~clrent 5 .4 .O 
:J3.y· T:heo·rem .5·. 5, ,r(x) .i$ .. a ffuf·f:i·c{en't ~ipproximation to the class of 
:all :s·et'S equi:potertt:: wit·h ::x. Mor~over, bec·ause T{x) is a set, it is an 
ad-eq:µate !lo;tion· of ·:t4~, cardinal numb.er .of the set x according to the 
., :Qr·igiQ:a;l. Fr·.ege~'l~.us·~~l1. d:ef inition. .T:hus, with_clu:t needing to assume the 
ax:f-ont of c,h:oice·., we 1>'reseti::t tl1e _f.oliowing de:f.ini tion: 
.o'f'. s.mallest :rarik: .equipotent: to x •. 
,• 
t-unc-tion. can .be usecl to: def.ine th_e :no-tiqn· o.f an- ·o·rdi.nal. number (15) . · 
:Cn t>r:·deI ;to: use th·e. :rank fµnctfori in th:Ls way we will assume only the d_e.fintt:ions of .the ·ra:n;k ftJn¢tio.n. P.. whl.1:h· a_t,e independent of the con9ept: o·f ordinal number:. . . . . ' ~. 
. ·-
/ 
' Jjef·ini.t_idn 5 .. 4 ·is e·quiv·a..1.ent: to. ·the usttail ¢l'efinition of a.n ordinal 
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• ~ ' •~I ',_ 
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member of': --ex is also transitive·, as follows. Suppose xis~ set. 
a) If ·x. is an ordinal and if pz = z for all z E x, then tis.in&: 
:D·e-finitiort 1 .• 3· we have 
···: 
' . 
''I'.hex:ef:o.re., px.- ·=: x: by tr:a;1;tsfini:t.~ induc-tion on x. b). t.f px =· .x: then 
x: is t:rans_i:t·t ve: ·stnc~ p_ x· = C·{ y_: :y ==. :p z.:, z E: x} ·b_y· ··nef±rtit·i.·on 1. 3., ·and 
. . . . . . . . 
. 
:ev·e.r-Y :membe:r o.-f· x: :is .al:s"C>: ·t-tansit.fve· sinc·e. px -= {.y:: _Y = _Pz;, ·z E Cx} by 
·there£ ore x is . . . . .. 
'II, 
... 
·then X == Ord; = ·{z: pz. := z-}· .sinc·e z is an: ordtnal. if and: only .if pz = z 
-
:hy (~) and ·(b) .above. .d) If .X .. = {z: :pz = zl then- X = {z: pz = z·} = 
(Jrd. sirtce z. is -an. ord.inai i.f and o·I\·J.y if PiZ: == .z: by (a) .and {b) above. 
. . 
A:f!J i.ll,1st_rqted: ·aJ:>ove, the·· rank functitlrt has· a: numb·er o:f: useful 
ap.p,:lJ.catic>-ns·. Ho.wever-, j-udging: by_ th.e small .amou·nt o.f literature 
. . 
a.va:.ilable on this· subj:ec·t, ortly: a ·f:ew se·t....;th·~ori_s·ts cor1s.ider the rank. 
COncfe.pt: .to :b-e a.. u.sef·ul. set-theptef;i.c·a.f. <l.evi.c-e.". fefha.pS Qne :Of _the. 
, since- i.t, was ·first in_t:rod"l)_ced. in -191.7 is -that -in marty cases: where the 
;.1 " .... ., -•· -~ ,I , 
~cl.Ilk f_µn·~tion could be -applied, the: axiom of re.gul.a·rity (Qt some other 
a·pproacly has been ef fect·ively ap.plied. :instead. 
: "i . 
Neverthele-f3·s., a few 
. . . . 
. ~-
s e. t--· t b.~ o tis ts have- $.P,Qwn_. ·tJ:ic,1t .. in ·ce:rta-in cases the· rank. concept can be 
appli.ed. ve:r_y ef·fe·c·t·ive·.1y (9, 12, 15) ,. and the numl.:>?r.· of· these cases 
: .. ~ 
~ r ~ • 













. eould most likely be expanded. At the very least :the rank Concept 
provides a distin·ctl.Y different w~y 0£ :looki!lg: a:t ·s·everal fami.liar 
.. 
and well-es tablisbecl.'. set-theo;re.t:i·ca.l. 'CO!lG~pt:s • 
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.~.. _;_ . , ·, 
' ' •. i .r-
''f• •. _ _..,. 
., .... 
:L·i_s·t: of Theorems ·Used Without· Pr.qof· 
For every fu:n:ction.H '<illcl for a:11 a there exis;ts a unique 
function .f with· dornciin. oJ st1ch t:hat f (0) =- :a .:and 
Theorem 2. 
I-f .A -~- .O:rd., . the:ri. uA ·ts· :an. :o·rd-:iln~i. 
T-heotem. 3· • 
. . --.. , .. :_- .. : - .. 
.l"W··· r 
T·he-ttre-m .4 • 
. : . -. ,._._.-·,:·. -. - .. 
'l'J:ieotem .5 • (Pr±n:ti ple o:f l'ra:nsfi.n:tte Induction) 
.,.·. ~· ·•. 
-·~-
-iti.) for al-1 q, :if· ti: :::: tJ~ ar1d $ .E, B 'for all B < a 
the-n ct. ·E B .•.. 
'Then :B_: == or·d .. 
.. ~ ' . - . . . - . •, 
•'--, 
,• ~ . ; ' 
. •.
·., 
-· r . 
• 
Theorem :6·. 
', . . ' '. -·. 
Suppo.se .B is a clas·s such th:at for every cl:,: i:f· 8 e: B for every 
. . . 6: ·<: a .t'li¢:n a, E B; then B .·= Ord .• 
·rheor.etn ·7·. 
. , . -. '. ' ..... · . 
. . 
·I·£ A ts ·a $'~:t. :f~rr .. each a <': S ., ·then: u ·A' f:.s· a. st~t·. 
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